
Here is a Bob Marley Tribute artiste with absolute 100% real authenticity! Marlon Clarke hails from 
the same town in Jamaica as the Marley family and he knows the family so well they invite him over 
whenever he is visiting his beautiful homeland of Jamaica. Since arriving in the UK 15 years ago, 
Marlon has been exclusively represented by MBM and has performed his legendary Bob Marley 
Tribute Show in many five star venues and cruises all over the world. A top class entertainer with a 
genuine cool reggae look and voice which lends itself perfectly to those fabulous lilting reggae hits 
that Bob Marley is so famous for. On Marlon’s tribute show expect to hear all of the Bob Marley hits 
that everyone knows – and there are lots of them! Marlon will have all the room dancing to the 
world’s best reggae songs within minutes and that’s a guarantee. Anyone who has seen him per-
form have become a reggae fan without fail! His cool style, charm, laid-back voice and typical Ja-
maican easy-going personality is loved by audiences everywhere. 

Although now permanently based in the North West of England, Marlon is still a big name back in 
Jamaica where he returns every year to perform his annual tour of the island with his band Main 
Base. The band play their own original brand of reggae and many of the popular legendary reggae 
covers. 

 Marlon is a firm believer in recreating the reggae culture of Bob Marley’s music with inspiring and 
clean lyrical material and content taking everyone back to the reggae roots and unique authenticity. 
A reliable truly nice gentleman and very experienced vocalist and musician. You will need to look no 
further if you are looking for a professional tribute to entertain your audience. 

Peace – Love – Fun – Togetherness 

BOB MARLEY 
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